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RHEMA
This will be a short newsletter, actually
I've only added the women who are in
the sponsorship program this year.
There have been 14 women in the
microcredit program, some have paid off
their loan and some take a new loan to
update their business. The women have
all shown that they are faithful in paying
back. Very occasionally with a flood, for
example, then we talk to see if we can do something, take a break with
paying off or even waive an installment. After 18 months we are talking
with 2 women for the 15th and 16th loan.

The stories speak for themselves. Be blessed to read the stories…

Warmest greetings,
Karin van het Ende



The women in the microcredit program:

ARUNIMA

Our first loan for a woman was issued to Arunima,
we give her a loan on 25-05-’21 of 25000 INR/ € 283

She is now also an ambassador for other women

This is Arunima and she is from Hyderabad, South India. She is
married and has a son who is in the process of graduating. Her
husband does not support her in any way. She was unable to do
monthly grocery shopping for their living and not even pay tuition
for their son. She was concerned about her son's education and
future. At one point she thought she might not be able to give
her son a good education and had no hope of a better future. At

this stage she was introduced to 'Microloans for Better India' where she learned that this foundation
would give her a business loan. This organization helped her to start her own small scale business by
selling saris and pajamas from her house and slowly she started to make good profits from it and it
also helped her to give her son a better education. So far she has already paid half of her loan amount
that she took out in the month of May. She is very grateful for all the help and encouragement during
her difficult times with us.
update: My business is selling new sarees and
pyjamas from my home and my business is
going on well as of now I am meeting a lot of
people in a day and get to know them also
personally and sometimes i even give them
counseling and share with them about Jesus
and pray for them my installments are regular
and Now i am very much relaxed as i could
help and pay my sons fees on regular basis
and also hoping to have some good profits for
this Christmas season. But for the last 2
months I had a health issue & I was not well,
please pray for my health as I would stay fit
for this profitable month and also for my family
& business. I heartily thank this foundation for
all the help and encouragement in my tough
times and helped me to set this profitable
business.
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RANI
Her loan is 25000 INR

Hyderabad, South India

This is Rani and she is her parents' only daughter. Her father left her
and her mother and married another woman when she was young,
from then on her mother worked hard to pay all her expenses and
somehow when she grew older and married a good man but
because of her bad faith even her husband left her with her 11 year
old son and her mother stayed with her from then on. She is a
hardworking and talented woman. When her husband left she was
the only breadwinner in the family so she worked as a housekeeper
earning very little which was not enough for the three of us. At that

time, she was introduced to “Microloans for Better India” through a mutual friend and she applied for
the loan and received it within 3 weeks. She makes fresh Rotis (Indian bread), and other snacks that
are tasty. That is why customers
regularly come to my food stall.
For now she is making more
profit than she expected to feed
her family and also to send her
son to school.
*Personal note:Thank you for
the great loan you guys gave
me and also helped me set up
my business said Rani

update: As of now my
business is going on good. I
have few regular customers
who like our items and
come often to the shop and
purchase them. I have an
overall 30-40 customers
visiting my shop everyday
for evening snacks.  In the
coming days I am hoping to
get good profit as this is the
season of Christmas and a
lot of families go for outings. Please pray that I will get enough profits in the coming
months.
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DAYAVATHI

Her loan is 15000 INR
Hyderabad, South India

This is Dayavathi. She lives with her husband and daughter. Her
husband is a private person employee and earns very little to feed the
family and since her daughter is 15 years old she is going to college
soon. She felt she might need more finances in the house to make it
run smoothly. She is a housewife and in the beginning she never
thought she would be a home beautician but when her friend

encouraged her and taught her to work, she started to learn it slowly, but she felt like she could do
more to set up a living room and I don't have that. She prayed to God to open doors and one of her
friends told her about "Micro Loans for a Better India" which was quite interesting so she filled in the
forms and submitted her project proposal and within a month her loan amount was approved. She is
currently running this company in her house and for now she is trying to get customers' attention with
some discounted rates. It has now been 3 months since her business is growing well and she earns
enough money to support her family
* Dayavathi said: ’Thank you for the loan you have given me and also helped set up my business’.

Update: I am

currently running

this business in

my house and for

this Christmas

season I am

trying to grab the

attention of

customers with

some discounted

rates. I hope and

pray that many would come to my shop for now I have at least 3-4 clients per day.

My business is growing well and I am making enough money to help my family.  

Thank you for the loan you have given me and also helped me to set up my business.
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SUVARNA

Her loan amount is 10000 INR
payed from out the microloan pot

Bellary, Karnataka, South India

Suvarna lives with her husband and 2 sons. Her husband is
a fruit seller and earns very little to feed their family.
Unfortunately, due to the removal of her husband's kidney,
he cannot do his job and survives with 1 kidney. Her
husband recently had surgery and is on bed rest. She
wanted to buy a sewing machine and sew clothes and help
her family, but seeing my husband's situation made her feel
she had to run the fruit business. As the days went by she
got the feeling that her company was small and unattractive

because none of the customers wanted to buy fruit because they had very few varieties. So she
wanted to upgrade it to attract the customers but didn't have the money to do that. Then a brother told
her about "Microloans for a better India". She felt good about it and wanted a small loan to upgrade it
and filled all the documents and applied for her loan and received the loan amount within 2 weeks.
* Suvarna said : ‘As you can see in the images below, I am a very happy woman with fruit varieties
attracting customers, new baskets, new electronic weighing machines etc and I also have a very good
daily income. Thank you for making it possible and bringing a light into my life when I was in
darkness’.

Update: Slowly I started making
good profits out of it and it also
helped me in providing my son’s
better education & also to treat my
husband medical expenses. Now I
have completed & closed my first
loan & taken a Reloan from the
same organization for the second
business that I have intended to
start THEJ’S FOOTWEAR & BAGS.
Please pray for this new Business to
get good profit as we have chosen
the right place and also the right
investors. We are praying and
hoping to make good profits from
these two businesses. Thank you
for your great support.
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NIRMALA

Microloan of 10000 INR
Maharashtra, Western part of India

This is Nirmala. She lives with her husband, son, in-laws
and my sister-in-law. Her husband is a day laborer and
earns too little to feed 6 members of the family. She felt
that we might need more money in the house to make it
run smoothly. She is a housewife and at first she never
thought she would start a business, but when a friend
encouraged Nirmala to take out a loan, she submitted a
business plan to "Micro Loans for a Better India", and
within a month approved her loan amount. She currently
sells the vegetables at her home and is making a profit
and is happy to provide income for her family members.
*Nirmala says: 'I am so happy to be able to help my
husband and my family in this way. Thank you for the

loan you gave me and also helped me set up my business'.

Update: To be frank, my business is going on less
income than I expected but if I start sitting in the
morning and evening and sell them I make sure
I will make some good profits out of it. But my
installments are on a regular basis and also I
make a little profit from what I am doing now.
Please pray for my business to get good income
and also the energy for me to go out and sell two
times in a day.
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JAINU

Microloan of 10000 INR
Maharashtra, Western part of India

This is Jaini Wachami, she lives with her husband and 3 children (a
daughter and two sons). They farm, and work hard every day to earn a
living. As the children get older, it becomes very difficult to pay for all
expenses such as school fees, uniforms, books, etc. and sometimes it
also becomes difficult to do the shopping because the rates with us are
high. So Jaini wants to earn more money for her family. At some point,
a friend of her husband told them about “Micro Loans for a Better India”,
and she felt it was from God, so she filled out the forms and gave her
project proposal and within a few weeks her loan amount was
approved. She currently runs a chicken center at their home and for
now, she's trying to grab the attention of customers with some
discounted rates. Please pray that her business will grow well and that
she will earn enough money to support her family.
*Jaini says: 'Thanks for the loan that you gave me at the setting up of
my business'.

Update:By God’s grace my business was
going on well as there was no chicken center
in my surrounding area and because of that
my shop was filled with customers and i
made more profits then i expected so closed
my first loan & taken a Reloan from the same
foundation recently to start my 2nd chicken
center as i and my husband want to be in two
different shops and run this but unfortunately
my husband met with bike accident along
with my family please pray for his speedy
recovery. So the second shop is still running
but my cousin is running it. Thank you for all
your prayers and support.
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REENA
Microloan 1250 INR
payed from out the

microloan pot

This is Reena, she grew
up in a Christian family,
her father is a minister
and her mother is a

housewife. Her husband is also a preacher by the name of Suresh Sundilla. They are both blessed
with 2 handsome boys, her eldest son Francis who is 7 years old and the youngest son is now only 8
months old. Her husband is a full-time minister and has been working in Aheri (Maharashtra) for 11
years. They both carry a burden for the lost souls of their tribal communities. During the pandemic it
was financially fine but after 2 years of covid with a baby at home they had some financial problems.
Last year (2021) she got to know Micro Loans through her husband, as he suggested two of his
friends to start their business.
Being a trained Business as Missions student of YWAM, she thought to herself, 'why can't I also start
a business and help my family financially'? This question was in her mind for days and she shared it
with her husband as well. They both prayed and asked God what kind of business they should start
and later they discovered that an evangelical bookshop in their tribal area would be a good idea
because the Christians must be traveling very far to buy things. For security reasons, they only sell
these items to famous people. They sell
items like musical instruments, Holy
Communion wine, books, bibles,
biography etc. So in 2022 they applied
for a loan and within 2 weeks their
proposal was honored and Microloan for
better India gave us Rs 12500/- for
setting up the business .
*Reena says: I thank God for all the
blessings he poured out on me and I will
do my best in this new bookstore and
make sure that I will be blessed
financially and also the people who visit
our store. Thank you for all your trust and
love you have shown me.

Update: my small scale business is a Christian book store (Home) in our Tribal area we
only sell these items for known people, items like musical instruments, Holy Communion
wine, books, Bible, biographies etc. I am also having the opportunity to  talk with non
believers who visit our store and when I get to know them better I share my testimony
and also about Jesus (but I am very careful about that) . By God's Grace my business
is going very well. I thank God for all the blessings he showered on me.
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Sarita

Microloan of 15000 INR
Penuguna, Maharastra

This is Sarita, she is married to Jitendra. It has now been 2 years
since they have accepted Jesus as their personal savior. They live
in a very poor community in the jungle and people speak the Madiya
language here. This tribal tribe is very heartless and they have
attacked and demolished many churches and also hit Christians
spreading the gospel. Since Sarita and her husband were called to
serve here in this dangerous area, they did not step back, they knew
that God had a plan and purpose for their lives. Her husband has

had Bible training for a year and now works as a pastor and runs a secret church in their tribal
community and so far few families have accepted Christ. There are 30-40 people coming to their
secret church every Sunday. In addition to pastoring, her husband also goes to the fields to work and
earn extra income for the family.
At some point, they got into a difficult stage of their lives because they didn't get many offers from
people, nor was there any support from others because of the pandemic. That's when they met Pastor
Suresh who came to their area to meet and encourage them and seeing what the financial situation
was like he asked them if they could run a small business to provide extra income for the family and
that's how we got in touch with “Microloans for Better India”. They prayed and decided to start a Food
+ Chicken Center (a place where you can eat Indian snacks and also buy fresh chickens). They
applied for this loan and we were able to fulfill their proposal within 2 weeks and they received Rs
15,000/-

*Sarita told: She is so happy and
excited to start this business and to be
an extra financial support for her family
and also a great opportunity for her to
meet new people and share her faith
with them as we never know that
someone might be touched by her faith
and give their lives to Jesus. Thank you
Microloans for Better India for trusting
us and providing this loan.

Update: Things went on tough in
the beginning as we were new but
slowly slowly people started to buy
the chicken from us and to our
surprise we also are getting some
contracts for wedding parties and
birthday parties to supply chicken for them and we are making enough profits out of it.
Please pray for my family and business to run smoothly & get more profits so that I can
take care of my family well.
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SHARON
Her loan is 15000 INR

Kathagudem,Telangana

This is Shashikala (before
Christ) and after she accepted
Jesus she changed her name
to SHARON.

Born and raised in a small
town called. Her parents were

Hindus, so as children they also followed the traditions of Hindus. She has 1 older brother and sister.
As she comes from a traditional Hindu family, they followed all the customs and rituals of their religion
such as fasting every Thursday without water with idol worship. Many times in her life the gospel of
Jesus came to her through friends, but she continued to reject the idea that He is an English God (a
God of foreigners) and not their God. She believed in Hindu gods so much that she sometimes
continued to worship those idols day and night. There was a time in her life when she still had no
peace even after worshiping 33 million gods, that was the moment when she met her relative, his
name is Sagar, who was already a born again Christian. She asked him why she had no peace in her
life, so he shared the gospel of Jesus and from that moment on there was a kind of peace in her heart.
After 12 months of struggle with her Hindu gods, she gradually accepted Jesus as her personal savior.
Then she married Dayaraju who has a heart for BAM (Business as Missions). As a full time missionary
couple right after their marriage they had a lot of financial problems because her husband was working
in a private sector and within a few years they had 2 children so the financial problem in our house
kept increasing and then she realized she was a "Tailoring Tutor Certificate", meaning she can start a
Tailoring Training center for the people in her community and provide additional support to her family
for a small fee. Sharon and her husband are former students of Sam Vespa in YWAM, and after
hearing their interest in business, he talked about Microloans for Better India in 2022. They talked to
us, submitted a plan and that is and they received a grant of Rs 15,000/- to start a dressmaking
business.
Sharon says: She is so looking forward to educating these underprivileged women in her community
and also supporting her family financially. She thanked Microloans for Better India for trusting her and
providing this loan.

Update: Her first batch has 10 members signed up.
And in the second batch, 6 members have registered.

Update: I have 4 batches in a day and each batch consists of 5 students. If I get more
tailoring machines I am looking forward to train more underprivileged women in my
community and also support my family financially. I thank Microloans for Better India for
trusting me and granting this loan. 
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PARIMALA
15000 INR

My name is Parimala and I am from Manthani,
Andhra Pradesh, South India. I was raised in a
Hindu family, I live with my sister. My family was so
much into idolism and the way my parents raised me
being super spiritual, I used to fast on every Monday
and Thursday without water or food and worship the
idol Gods. Even though I was fasting and praying I
didn’t find peace in my life which I was looking for.
Few years ago I met my cousin's sister in a wedding
and there she was sharing how she met Jesus and
the way God has been so faithful to her in her
journey of life. I showed much interest and invited
her to my house and my cousin shared everything

about Jesus His Love, Grace, Salvation and his coming. I was so much into it that I
fell in Love with Jesus and gave my life to him on the same day. My family got to
know about this and at first they argued with me but couldn’t prove to me that their
God is bigger than Jesus. But later after a few months my sister and I came out of
the house to lead our life. Few months later I took baptism and whenever I get the
opportunity I share God's word to non believers.

At the beginning it was so hard for us and also the pandemic issues made our
problems bigger but I got reminded that I had training a few years ago on how to
make homemade shampoos, detergent powder, and room fresheners etc etc. So I
thought to myself why can’t I start this and make some earnings? At that moment
initial funding was the problem but one of my church pastor’s friend introduced me to
“Microloans for better India” I heard that this organization gives loans to the
women in India who are in need so I got to talk to few sisters ( I don’t know from
where they are ) but their heard my story and my application was approved and I
received a grant of Rs 15000/- within no time. I knew it was God’s doing as he
promised that he never leaves us nor forsake us.

Parimala Says I Thank God for all the blessings he showered on me and I will give
my best in this business and will make sure that I will be financially blessed and also
the people who take these goods from me. Thank you for all your trust and love you
have shown me.
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MAMTHA
15000 INR

Hello, my name is Mamtha Ashok and I’m from Chillavada, Maharashtra, North India.

I’m a married woman. My husband and I are both blessed with 2 cute sons. My elder

son is 4 years old and my younger son is just 15 months old. As my husband is a

daily wage labor & earns very little it was not sufficient for us to lead a family as I am

a house wife not earning any penny I felt like i should also support my family later I

thought to start a small business at home but I was not having the initial capital to

start a business.

One day I was sharing my story to one of my church brother, that I wanted to start a

small business & support my family financially at that time I was introduced to

“Microloans for Better India” where I got to know that this organization gives loans

to underprivileged women. So one day I had a video call with all the board members

of this organization and they heard my story and asked me to fill the application and

within a few weeks they had granted me a loan amount of Rs 15000/- . As promised

Microloans has helped me to start my small scale business by selling sarees and

kid’s garments from my home. After starting this business I am earning some amount

of profits and

supporting my

family. I heartily

thank the team

of “Microloans
for Better
India” for all the

help and

encouraging me

in my tough

times with this

new business. 
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YAKOOBI

12500 INR

Hello my name is Yakoobi and

I am 24 years old from Vizag

(Narasipatnam) South India. I

was born and raised in a

Muslim family, but I came to

know about Jesus through my

elder brother and got saved

and waiting for the right time to

get baptized. I’m married &

blessed with 2 handsome boys. One is 4 years old & recently I got a baby boy who is just 1

month old. My husband works for a private company and I am a housewife. As the family is

growing we are having more expenses at home right from my baby boy diary products to my

4 year old son’s school fees. Few years back I got an opportunity to learn about tailoring and

so I did and finished the course. I want to implement those skills by learning more and also

teaching my community people (especially girls).

So I decided to look for some small banks that gives us loan to start a small tailoring center

in my village but these banks take a lot of interest at that moment one day my brother visited

our house and I shared with him about my training center plan and he immediately called

Brother Sam and enquired about the microloans and that’s how I was introduced to Sis

Rosemary, Sis Karin and Sis Natasha through video zoom call and they heard my story and

later I filled the forms and gave my project proposal and within few weeks my loan amount of

12500/- was granted.

I am currently running this tailoring center in my house and for now I am trying to grab the

attentions of the girls in the community with a minimal fees and I also stitch blouses or (saree

fall) for women in my village that’s how I generate the income to help my own family and also

to pay my monthly installments. Thank you “Microloans for better India” for the trust and

also encouraging me to move forward, stand on my own feet with a solid foundation.
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SARITHA

15000 INR

Hello, my name is Saritha Mahendra Dongre

and I am from Maharastra, North India. I am

married & live with my husband and my 7 years

old son. My husband is a full time pastor and

has a burden for the lost souls. We became

very close to God and started doing God’s

Ministry for 10 years. As we meet the tribal

areas who don’t know God nor they know about

giving. The financial situation at our house was

not going well and also the covid 19 pandemic

hit us very badly as we couldn’t step out for a few months. So at that moment I felt

like I should also support my husband and family financially so with the little talent

that I have I was praying to God to open doors and of one of my church fellowship

brother told me about “Microloans for Better India'' which was quite interesting so

I filled the forms and gave my project proposal and within a month my loan amount of

Rs 15000/- was approved. I am currently running a clothing business, like sarees,

girls top, pants etc etc.

Sarita Says: By doing this business I am coming across so many non-believers with

whom I get connected on a day to day basis. This business has been a

great blessing for me because we are slowly trying to save some money and clear

our financial debts. I just want to thank God and the Microloan team for all the

support and I am very happy after taking the loan , the way they approach, Counsel

& the follow ups from sis Rosemary is nice she takes our prayer requests and prays

with us.
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SHARA

15000 INR

Hello my name is Shara, 28

years old from a small village

near Hyderabad, South India. I

was born and brought up in a

Muslim family, I used to do

regular namaz at home but I

didn’t find the peace that I was looking for but one day I came to know about Jesus

through my elder brother and I gave my life to Jesus and from that day my life

changed. I am outside a Muslim woman in the community but a believer of Jesus

Christ inside me. I’m married & blessed with 2 kids. My son is 9 years old & one

daughter is 6 years old.I was married to a Muslim man and right after our marriage

our lives were happy and I enjoyed being a full time house wife. In 2017 I started a

small Tiffin (Breakfast) center in our village and the business was going on well but

Covid-19 pandemic & lockdowns in 2020 hit us badly as we faced a lot of financial

problem because my husband worked in a private sector and was not getting salary

that we expected and through lockdowns I was also unable to run my hotel business.

Our financial struggles and debts were increasing day by day. That's when I thought

of upgrading my old hotel business and starting it in 2022. But at the same moment

there was one more new Hotel business that was opened right in front of our house

and I knew that would give both businesses a hard time (Jesus told to Love your

neighbors) so I had to start a small grocery store in our village to start this I need an

initial finances of Rs 15000/- I know that it was all God’s plan as one of my brothers

friend gives loan to the underprivileged women and that’s how I heard about

“Microloans for Better India” . Later I was introduced to Sis Rosemary, Sis Karin

and Sis Natasha through video zoom call and they heard my story and later I filled

the forms and gave my project proposal and within a few weeks my loan amount of

15000/- was granted. Now with this money I have started my business and looking

forward to having a happy and normal life. Thank you once again for standing with

me in my weakest phase of my life.
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